
Chairman’s Report for AGM to be held 18 October 2021 

 

Ladies and Gentlemen 

Whilst it is not one year since the last AGM, we have had a full season of cricket, 

and tonight’s meeting brings us back to the ‘normal’ date of our usual AGM. 

I would like to start by reporting the sad passing of Neil Garner, a previous 

Treasurer of the Club, who also gave up a lot of his time to do essential electrical 

work around the clubhouse. He was also very involved with Swans FC who played 

for several seasons here on the far side of the outfield. 

So, we started the season still with some restrictions from COVID, but as the 

situation got better and rules relaxed, so the Club – like all other clubs – needed to 

adapt to the changing regulations as the season progressed. This was especially 

pertinent to the indoor areas, including the bar and the changing rooms. I would 

like to record my thanks for everyone’s understanding and support as we moved 

through these changes, and succeeded in getting a full season’s cricket under our 

belts. 

With regards to teas, these were not a requirement to provide on a Saturday by 

the Thames Valley League, but on Sundays we were keen to get back to the full 

cricket ‘experience’ as soon as this was allowed by the rules. We did this by 

providing teas served on outside tables. This worked well, and was much 

appreciated by visiting teams and our own players. 

I will let Drew Somerville talk about the playing season shortly, but I would like to 

say on behalf of the Club, and personally, a thank you to all of the Committee who 

have worked very hard all year to ensure that your Club is run smoothly, cost 

efficiently, and to a standard that meets the requirements of our level of the TVL. 

To the first and second team captains and their vice-captains and all the players 

for representing the Club with honour and dignity in victory and defeat, and trying 

their best to bring a successful outcome to each game played. 

To the umpires who always umpired with honesty and integrity and ensured the 

spirit of the game was upheld … despite some opposition players testing their 

limits! 

To the groundsman, Barney, who has produced better wickets than the previous 

season and also managed to provide a practice wicket on the square as requested 

by the players. 

I spoke about finances, and income in particular, last year, and again they remain 

a constant requirement in order to run the club. However special thanks go again 

to our Treasurer Gillian Daglish this year who was able to secure some significant 

grants to help keep the club running. 



The club needs this income not only to survive, but also to improve the conditions 

for our members. The players will have noticed that we have invested some of the 

money in a new outfield mower, but I am pleased to announce that we have a new 

pitch roller on order and have a new set of wicket covers planned for purchase 

early spring.  We also had the veranda roof repaired, and an Umpires Room well 

converted out of the ‘junk’ cupboard by Geoff Court. This was a TVL requirement 

following their last inspection. 

Grants, of course, are not available enough to keep the club going and moving 

forward, so it is important for all members to ensure that subscriptions and match 

fees are paid on time. Also, anyone who has any ideas for events we can hold, or 

sponsors they may be able to get hold of, please approach any member of the 

committee – all ideas welcome!  Again, thanks to those who were able to get some 

sponsorship monies for the club 

On the social front, a special thanks to Sue Barton for her efforts – with her team – 

in organising a successful and enjoyable Taplow ‘Berry Hill Bash’ which raised a 

significant amount for the club – thanks also to all those who helped on the day. 

The Colts section is a big part of the future of our club, and thanks go to everyone 

involved in running it - the coaching, the organisation on the Friday nights, 

manning the bar, etc. The colts section success has started to bear fruit with 

several of the older colts playing quite regularly in the Sunday adult side, and a 

few who have played in the Saturday league 2nd XI. Well done to those boys, and 

hopefully there are more following in their footsteps. 

I have already spoken about plans for the coming year in terms of intended 

improvements to the equipment, which in turn will provide better wickets for next 

season.  I hope that, despite some unfortunate and unlucky results, that all players 

have enjoyed their cricket at Taplow this year and that they are looking forward 

already to another season at Taplow Cricket Club. 

Many thanks once again to all members who have put their time and effort into 

helping run this club, both on and off the pitch. It can’t be done without you! 

 

Andy Bond 
Chairman 
October 2021 


